
The Sustainable Classroom

            ...Or How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Go outside!



“Time in nature is not leisure time; it’s an 
essential investment in our chidlren’s health 
(and also, by the way, in our own).” 

― Richard Louv

http://www.goodreads.com/author/show/90594.Richard_Louv


What can I do to foster 
sustainability in 

(and out) 
of my classroom?



Compost!   It’s gross, 
but not that gross...



Compost basics...
1. Find a bucket.  If you empty it every day it doesn’t even need a lid.  

2. Attach a bottle of hand sanitizer with string.

3. Fill it with your used paper towels and food scraps.

4. Make it a class job to empty the bucket into a compost pile 

         or into the  cafeteria compost container.





Condensation reclamation!
In Central Texas, every drop of water is precious!



           Condensation Basics:
       Air conditioner units produce 

               water as a byproduct!  

        Why not use it?



Here’s how to do 
it!



PVC pipe is inexpensive and easy to work with



Figure out where you want your water to go and 
measure to find out how much pipe you will need to 

get there.



Glue segments together with this stuff



Attach to the exterior walls with these 
doohickeys (Home Depot plumbing dept.)



Easy as…PVC!





         Rainwater is free!!!
Many people get rid of their “ugly” 

Rain barrels and are happy to donate!

Trim downspouts using metal snips 

and place rain barrels underneath!  

                           



How will you use that water!



Time to plant a Garden!!!

Start small...
          And let it grow!



Planting gardens help kids...



Make new friends!



be the boss!



Understand life cycles!



Reap what they sow!



How else are we 
going to save the 

world?



Build a pond from a 
Stock tank ($50 - $100)
and keep it full with your 
A/C Condensation.  
Gambusia (mosquito fish) 
will Control pests!  Add 
aquatic Plants to keep it clean.



Owl Boxes can be built from old
Fence boards or purchased new!



Create a child-life habitat...







Wildlife like it too...





Special Projects outdoors!



Everything's more fun 
outside!



   you can also bring the outside in!



         Save Somebody!



Use technology!!!



Get outside!!!
If we want children to flourish, to become truly 
empowered, let us allow them to love the earth before we 
ask them to save it.

— David Sobel



Fake it ‘til you 
make it

Out the door!


